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Happy Autumn!
The holidays are approaching fast, and
our Oakwood Healthcare staff can’t wait
to celebrate together with our residents!
We are currently preparing for our first
facility haunted house. All departments have
helped to create a scary haunted house
experience for our staff to enjoy, and a less
scary version for our residents. Knee deep
in preparations, our staff members are really
enjoying the build-up.
After Halloween, we will be ready for our
annual Veterans Day Ceremony followed, of
course, by Thanksgiving. These celebrations
are highlights we all look forward to. Make
sure to follow us on social media for the
latest photos and videos!
The health and well-being of our staff and
residents is of the utmost importance to all
of us, and we have been actively coming up
with activities to engage our residents and
staff in a safe and fun way.

Best wishes to all!

SAM SMITH, NHA, ADMINISTRATOR
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STAFF BEHIND THE MASK SPOTLIGHT

Meet Our Rehab
Director Lincy Philip
Lincy Phillip has worked as our Lead Therapist since 2019 and became the Director
of Rehabilitation at Oakwood Healthcare in July 2020. Lincy is an extremely
enthusiastic and passionate Physical Therapist who is dedicated to supporting our
residents and patients with strong rehabilitative care.
Lincy now lives in Montgomery County with her husband, daughter, and French bulldog
Bailey. She graduated from the University of the Sciences in 2013 with a doctorate in
Physical Therapy and a bachelor’s degree in Health Sciences, and forged a career
path practicing in Acute Care and Skilled Nursing Facilities in both PA and in NJ. There
she found her passion within geriatrics, focusing on rehabilitating and maintaining
functional mobility within the elderly population. Over time, she has honed the various
rehabilitative skills required to optimize individuals to their maximum rehab potential
with the goal for a safe discharge to their previous lifestyle and setting. Lincy is grateful
to her parents who instilled in her a deep respect for her elders.
“At Oakwood Healthcare, we aim to make a
difference in someone’s life so that they can return
home with a newfound sense of accomplishment,
motivating them to be able to get stronger and
safely return to the community, both mentally and
physically, and as independently as possible,”
says Lincy.

My favorite quote is:
“Success isn’t about how
much money you make,
it’s about the difference
you make in people’s lives”
from Michelle Obama.

Lincy is incredibly proud of her rehab team, who puts forth their best effort each
and every day to ensure that our residents receive the best rehab care, treating
the resident as a person and not just their impairment. The entire rehab team is
committed to ensuring residents are involved in all aspects of their care, starting
from the initial evaluation. Discharge planning is discussed right from the beginning
so that the goals set by both patient and therapist are geared towards discharging
safely back to the community.
Released from hospital in late July after having major open heart surgery, Marisel
Mendez arrived at Oakwood Healthcare motivated and determined to regain her
independence. The surgery took a great toll on Marisel’s strength, endurance
and mobility and she required rehabilitation to help her complete the simple
everyday tasks she was once able to do like dressing, grooming, and walking.
The Oakwood team created an individualized rehabilitation program for Marisel
that was focused on helping her regain her strength and independence so she
could return home safely and be with family once again.
Marisel was extremely motivated since Day 1 to complete all of her therapy
sessions, despite also being a dialysis patient. She fought through the frequent
fatigue that dialysis causes and pushed herself to attend every session. Although
she entered our building in a stretcher and used a wheelchair for long transports,
at the time of her discharge, she walked
Therapy helped me a lot.
out independently,
They sent me home with exercises that
without the use of an
I continue to do every day. I had rehab
assistive device!

once before, and this experience
was so much better!

Community News
While we’re waiting to be be able to see our loved ones
face to face once again, Kelly, our fabulous Activities
Director, is keeping residents busy and ensuring our
community stays upbeat during this difficult time with
lots of great food and socially-distanced activities.
In addition to lots of FaceTime calls
with family, our residents are enjoying
a daily morning coffee cart. Birthdays
are celebrated in style in each resident’s
room complete with a cupcake and
song. We also take a photo for a special,
personalized card that we send to family.
Gardening is always a favorite to-do for
our residents with green thumbs, and
throughout the spring and summer you
could find them caring for our flower beds. And so many love to
spend quality time with our cockatiel Ozzy.

EMPLOYEE OF
THE MONTH

Alberta Dabney
Housekeeping

Alberta is a fabulous housekeeper
who has been an important part of the
Oakwood team since September of 2013.
She does an excellent job when cleaning
and carbonizing residents’ rooms and
always makes sure every room is perfect
and the beds are made. Alberta is
hardworking and a wonderful team player
who is always willing to lend a helping
hand to coworkers and residents.
Thank you Alberta
for always going the extra mile!

With What’s Chilling (a cold treat like ice cream) on
Wednesdays, and What’s Cooking on Fridays, our residents are
enjoying an individually wrapped, delicious treat twice a week.
Cheesesteaks and pumpkin pie are always a big hit!

OCT. 5: Hallway Bingo

End-of-Summer Tie-Dye Party!

OCT. 7: What’s Chilling / Fudge Bars

Tie-dying with both our residents and staff was a big hit! To
mark the end of summer we had a huge Tie-Dye Party for our hardworking and heroic
staff. Everyone got to wear their handmade shirts, while they danced, played games
and enjoyed some delicious food.

A Heartwarming Display
of Neighborly Warmth!
We’d like to extend our deepest
gratitude to Satish Kumar for his
contribution to our Tie-Dye Party!
Satish owns the Gulf Gas Station,
located right across the street
from Oakwood at 9996 Roosevelt
Blvd. His business donated
hundreds of dollars worth of pizza
and soda – enough for the staff of
both Oakwood communities.
Thanks to his generosity we
were able to bring in pizza from
our local pizza shop for our
party. Seeing local businesses
supporting each other during
this difficult time, while also
standing by our staff was very
heartwarming. It’s amazing to see
the impact this act of kindness
made to our community. Thank
you Satish!!

OCT. 6: Manicures during 1:1 Visits

OCT. 8: Pumpkin Decorating
OCT. 9: What’s Cooking /
Pancakes and Sausage
OCT. 12: Hallway Bingo
OCT. 13: Manicures during 1:1 Visits
OCT. 14: What’s Chilling / Chipwiches
OCT. 16: What’s Cooking /
Pan Fried Hot Dogs
OCT. 19: Hallway Bingo
OCT. 20: Manicures during 1:1 Visits
OCT. 21: What’s Chilling / Flavored Coffee
with Coconut Custard Pie
OCT. 23: What’s Cooking / Cheesesteaks
OCT. 26: Hallway Candy Bar Bingo
OCT. 27: Manicures during 1:1 Visits
OCT. 28: What’s Cooking / S’mores
OCT. 30: Staff Halloween Costume
Contest / Halloween Hallway Parade

